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EEEEASTERASTERASTERASTER        

 We hope you all had a 

happy Easter and you 

managed to get some 

rest and relaxation. 

PPPPOSITIVE FEEDBACKOSITIVE FEEDBACKOSITIVE FEEDBACKOSITIVE FEEDBACK    

The study leaders have 

had a teleconference 

with the Data Monitoring 

Committee.  The commit-

tee overseas the data in-

tegrity of the study. They 

are amazed at the way 

VIDARIS has managed to 

keep going in these ex-

ceptional circumstance. 

Other studies in similar sit-

uations have been se-

verely compromised. So 

again, a big thank you to 

you all for being so helpful 

and for not letting the 

earthquakes affect your 

willingness to stay in the 

study. 

URIURIURIURISSSS....    

We are moving into au-

tumn and the weather is 

getting colder. If you are 

due for an appointment 

and you have symptoms 

of a cold or a flu can you 

please let your project as-

sistant know before the 

appointment. That way 

we can come prepared! 

CCCCHANGE OF ADDRESS ANDHANGE OF ADDRESS ANDHANGE OF ADDRESS ANDHANGE OF ADDRESS AND    

CONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILSCONTACT DETAILS....    

Many of you have moved 

houses and workplaces 

and many are in the pro-

cess of doing so. If you 

have new contact details 

can you please send a 

quick email to your pro-

ject assistant with the new 

details. If it is easier just 

reply to this email and I 

will forward it on. It is im-

portant that we have this 

new contact information.  

AAAAPPOINTMENTSPPOINTMENTSPPOINTMENTSPPOINTMENTS    

Many of you will have had 

or be having your 12 

month appointments. 

Some of you are still at the 

11 month stage and oth-

ers are having their 13 

month appointments. The 

12 month appointments 

take a little longer as 

there is a blood test at this 

stage of the study.  
 

 

 

 

HHHHOW OW OW OW TTTTO O O O CCCCOOOONNNNTACT TACT TACT TACT UUUUSSSS    

Karina Barney  378 6542 

Penelope Fleming 378 6543 

Sarah Godfrey 378 6546 

Kelly Watson 378 6545 

 

 

Study Co-ordinator Sandy Slow 

Contact details: 

Sandy Slow  378 6544 

After hours 0800 VIDARIS 

  0800 8432747 


